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lvl¡NUTES OF MEETTNG

OF THE

AUDIT COMMITTEE

OF

AMERICAN INTERÑATIONAL GROUP, INC.

Held February 2G,2008

A meeling of the Audit Committee of the Board of Directors of

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL GROUP, lNC., was held on February 26. 2O0g at 1:00 p.M.,

at 70 Pine Street, New York, New York, pursUant to notice duly, given to each of the

menrbers in accordance with the By-Laws.

Present: Messrs. MichaelH.Sutton,Chairman
Stephen F. Bollenbach
George L. Miles, Jr.
Morris W. Off¡t
Robert Willumstad, ex_offîcio

Also present were Directors MarshallA. cohen, Martin s. Feldstein lby telephone),

stephen L' Hammerman (by telephone), Richard C. Holbrooke tby telephone), Fred H.

Langhammer (by telephone), James F. orr, lll and Virginia M. Rometty, Messrs. ïìm Ryan,

Dennis Nally. Henry Daubeney and MichaelMccolgan from pricewaterhousecoopers LLp

1"PwC"). Mr. James Cole of Bryan Cave LLP, Mr. James Gamble of Simpson Thacher &

Bartlett LLP. Mr' Robert DelaMater of Sullivan & Cromr¡¡ell LLp. president and chief
Executive offieeaMãnin J:-sulilùtn, Ëiáiuiiveúic" Þr"rià"nt and chief Fínanciar officer
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steven J' Bensinger, Executive Vice President and General CounselAnastasia D. Kelly,

senior vice President and comptroller David Hezog, senior Vice president and chief Risk

officer Robert E' Lewis, senior Vice President and Director of lnternal Audit Michael E.

Roemer' senior vice Presídent, secretary and Deputy General counsel Kathleen E.

shannon, Vice President - corporate Governance Eric N. Litzky and paulette Mullings-

Bradnock of lnternal Audit.

The chairman of the committee, Michael H. sutton, presided and the secretary,

Kathleen E. Shannon. recorded the minutes of the meeting.

The committee first met in executive session with Mr. Roemer and representatives

of Deloitte and KPMG who gave updates on the independent reviews of Enterprise Rísk

Management and ArG's residentíal mortgage market exposure, respectivery.

Mr' Willumstad advísed Mr. sullivan that the Board would like a review of the level of
rísk involved in the AIG Financíat Products corp. portforío, and suggested that Mr. Roemer
research an appropriate independent consultant. Mr. Lewis suggested that for a quality

review of the portfolio' a consultant other than an accounting firm might be appropriate.

Mr' Bensinger reviewed the 2007 financial results. indicating that the overarching
factor was the deterioration of the u.s. housing and credit markets, resulting in unrealized
market valuation losses for AIGFP of $1 1.1 billion for the fourth quarter, $ r 1 .5 billion for the
year' the preponderanee from the multi-seclor cDo credit oefault swaps. He noted that
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the fair value for AIGFP's regulåtory capital relief book is still zero. l¡4r. Bensinger said that

notwithstanding the material weakness with respect to the fair value valualion of lhe AIGFp

portfolio. Management believes that the significant compensating controls and substantive

procedures surrounding it assure the validity of the valuation mark.
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fulr' Bensinger next reviewed the valuation process for the AIGFp super senror credit
default swap book, explaining the development of the valuation model over the period
when there was significant deteríoration in the residentialmortgage markets, frorn the use
of generic spread data from JPMorgan to the use of market value for the collateralízed debt
obligations' He said that AIGFP had "owned" the process of coming up with a fair vatue,
although enhancements had been díscussed with,l,¡r. tew¡s. Mr. Bensinger added that
there had been disagreements within AIGFP as to how the collateralwould be treated. ln
response to Mr' Miles' inquiry' Mr' Ryan said that after the second quarter. when pwc
became aware of the Goldman sachs collateral call, they reviewed the vatuation losses to
date and in early November' AIGFP increased the total tosses for the third quarter to
$350 million from $45 million' Mr' Ryan noted that during the fourth quarter there was
dialogue at the senior management and Pwc levels about the subjectivity of the vatuation
process and key issues such as the impact of the coilaterar cails on the varuation
judgments' He indicated that the process at AIG seemed to break down, in that unrike
other companíes where there was good dialogue at appropriate levels of management on
ihe approach' alternatives considered and key decisions. atAlG, onlyAlGFp was involved
in the December valuation process before January 7,n.

Mr' Bensrnger advised the committee that allsupplemental information to be posted
on the website will be tied to AIG's books and records, and wourd be thoroughry reviewed.
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Mr. Offit asked about the final maturi$ of the AIGFP super senior credit default

swap portfolio. Mr.'Lewis explained that the final maturity would not occur until the last

underlying mortgage is paid,.but the weighted average life is much shorter. He pointed out

the significant amount of information on the AIGFP portfolio included in the presentation,

including the stress testing analysis. Mr. Lewis characterized the severe and extreme

stresses canied out by ERM. Applying these stresses, Mr. Lewis said. resulted in a static

stress loss of approximately $900 million. or $600 míllion after tax, for the severe case. with

no credit taken for cash flow diversion features.

A discussion followed on the cost of building liquidity and the adverse effect itwould

liave on 2008 results.

Mr. Hezog next directed the Committee members lo the discussion in ltem 9A on

Management's assessment of internal controls. including the remediat¡on of the íncome tax

materiâl weakness and Manágernent's goai to rémediate the new màterial weakness
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during 2008. A discussion followed on the benefits and risks of rncluding a specific date as

Management's goal for remediation. Mr, Ryan explained PwC's view that there are serious

root cause lssues and recurring themes behind the material weakness and Mr. offit

stressed the importance of showing that Management is serious about remediation.

REDACTED FOR
PRIVILEGE

Mr. Lewis updated the Committee on the status of rernediation, providing an overall

summary of progress at the end of 2007, including remediatíon of the materialweakness in

lncome tax to a significant deficiency, the existence of the new material weakness and síx

significant deficíencies, including a new one, access, roles and responsibilities of critical

control functions. He indicated that Management intends to engage in further dialogue with

PrvC on remediation steps and willthen bring a remediation plan to the Committee.

Mr. Ryan agreed with Mr. Lewis that there had been a good job in remediating the

income tax material weakness to a significant deficiency, but he said the financial close

significant deficíency is a close call, notwithstanding the significant efforts shown. and the

new sígnificant deficiency is also a close call that needs to be addressed in 200g.

Mr. Ryan addressed the key iudgments made in valging the three AIGFp portfolios,

noting that although the judgments were reàsonable, they could be challenged, and the

values are subject to frequent change. He explainerJ that the regulatory book was valued

at zero' citíng as key evidence the fact that approximately 15 percent of the trades have
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cancelled al break even or a profit, but noting that there is evidence to support that the

market is deteriorating and the fìrst quarter mark could be significantly different. Mr. Ryan

added that the benefit of the capital relief provided by the Banque AIG is obviated by

Basel ll, creating an expectation that these transactions willcome off the books rapidly. He

said this expectation was manifest¡ng as 555 billion in notionalamount had been cancelled

by counterparties to date in 2008, providing strong evidence that these transactions were

viewed as capital relief rather than as credit protection by the counterparties. Mr. Ryan

cautioned that if the trend of cancellations slows, there could be valuation losses on this

portfolio.

Mr. Ryan advised the Committee that PwC's analysis of the valuation losses was not

yet complete, and needs to consider whether the charge in the fourth quarter was in the

right period. Mr. Bensinger said that allpoints have been discussed but documentation is

not yet finalized. Mr. Ryan said PwC assessed, in light of recent events at AIGFP where

an additional collateral call was not elevated on a timely basis, if they have the right scope

to sign the oprnion (scope having been a high risk from the beginning of the audit) and

concluded that their scope remained adequate.

REDACTED F'OR
PRIVILEGE

Mr. Bensinger described efforts to assure that senior management was aware of i

information on collateral calls.
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Mr. Ryan.briefly gave the PwC perspective on internalcontrols, indicating significant

progress in certain areas but others not so advanced. Mr. Sutton suggested that Mr. Ryan

grve'a more extensive report at the next Committee meeting. Mr. Ryan agreed, and

indicated there is further work to do before the filing.

The þarticipanls other than the PwC representatives and Mr. Gamble left the

meeting and the Committee met with the PwC representatives in executive session.

Among the topics discussed were (1) the continued challenges of the close process, (2) the

likelihood of ongoing surprises. (3) the role PwC is playing, (4) the root causes of the

internat controlchaliêñges, the risks to'AlG of these root causes persisting and the need to
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,rddress them. and (5) the tax issues in connection with a recent AIGFP transaction. The

PwC representatives then lelt the meeting and the Committee met in executive session

with Mr. Gamble.

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the meeting was

adiourned.
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